
to a special orientation for 
new Unit One/Allen Hall students. 
Most new residents -approximately 300- attend this orientation, which allows you to move in and 
get settled early.  Orientation is a great way to get a jump start on life in Allen Hall. It is designed to 
help you quickly meet other students, learn about the Unit One program, meet Allen Hall staff, and
gain useful information for college life.

This year, move-in for orientation is on Tuesday, August 16.  Orientation begins at 5p.m. on the 
16th and runs through Thursday, August 18.  Thursday is also the official move-in day for new 
undergraduate students.  The U of  I Fall Welcome Week is Thursday through Sunday the 21st. 
Returning students move in on Saturday; classes start on Monday, August 22.

The cost for the Unit One/Allen Hall orientation is $30.  This pays for your pre-contract meals, 
housing, activities, and a t-shirt.  Register by July 31 to receive a t-shirt.  Online registration will be 
accepted through August 14.  After that, you can register when you arrive.

http://go.illinois.edu/AllenOrientation

You are invited



ORIENTATION FAQS
Can I arrive before Tuesday 8/16?
You can arrive as early as Sunday, 8/14 but must pay a $40 fee and no meals will be served.  If  you 
arrive Monday, 8/15 there is a $60 fee that includes three meals.  If  you participate
in orientation, the $30 fee covers your housing/meal expenses for Tuesday and Wednesday nights.  
If  you are here Tuesday and Wednesday but do not participate in orientation, the fee is $60.  

I am not able to attend all of  orientation, or will arrive late;
should I still register?
Yes! There is still plenty to take advantage of  even if  you cannot attend all of  it, and it’s still a great 
opportunity to meet other residents.

Why is there a fee for orientation?
The fee helps to offset the costs and pay for activities and meals.

Is orientation mandatory for first year students 
at Unit One/Allen Hall?
No; orientation is not required but it is strongly encouraged.  More than 90% of  Unit One/Allen 
Hall freshman participate in orientation.  Those who do tend to feel more connected to the
Allen Hall community and have reported having a better understanding of  the resources available 
to them at Unit One/Allen Hall.

Where can I see a schedule for orientation?
We will mail a schedule to all incoming students at the beginning of  July.  You can also see a 
schedule on the Unit One website:  www.housing.illinois.edu/unitone

Information
Laura Haber, Program Director
for questions about orientation and living in Unit One/Allen Hall
unitone@illinois.edu

Brad Hudson, Academic Coordinator
for questions about courses and class registration
bhudson@illinois.edu

See Allen Hall floor plans at www.housing.illinois.edu/unitone
and click on facility information


